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Mantua Parents,
There are two special events coming up: Field Day (June 911) and the Mantua Homes Tour (June 7.) Both of these
events need many volunteers to be successful. Please read the
information below and consider how you can help. Thank you!

Field Day!

Field Days are scheduled this year for June 9th-11th. Although
a few classes have all of their volunteers shifts filled, there are
many that have shifts open and some classes do not yet have
any volunteers - yikes! The following classes are still in need of
assistance. Please note that any place you see an asterisk*
means that there are currently NO volunteers.
Clancy - AM
Hochstetler - PM
De La Riguadiere - PM
Leonard - AM and PM
Kaplan - PM*
Warner - PM
Baugher - AM and PM
Edwards - AM* and PM
Graap - PM*
Chong - AM and PM
Deixler - AM and PM
Greene - AM* and PM
Sottolano - AM and PM
Bloch - AM* and PM*
Sullivan - PM
Cajati - AM* and PM*
Andersen - AM* and PM*
Grice - AM* and PM*
Kostik - AM* and PM*
Lewis - PM*

Boyd - AM and PM
Malc - AM* and PM
Shifts are 9:20-11:20 a.m. and 1:00-3:00 p.m. Volunteers
should sign in at the front office and be in the gym 15 minutes
prior to their shift in order to get instructions from the P.E.
teachers. If you are signed up for a shift that is filled and the
other shift is empty and you can switch, we would appreciate
your flexibility.
If you are available to volunteer, please visit THIS SITE to
sign up for a shift. Thank you!

Mantua Homes Tour THIS Sunday,
June 7th!

Please help the Mantua PTA produce another successful home
tour! We need volunteers to help with tickets sales,
registration, and as PTA representatives at Host Homes. Each
slot is just over an hour long!
Ticket Sales will involve having people fill out their
information on a roster and collecting cash or checks
made out to Mantua PTA. We will be selling tickets
during the Mantua Parade and Picnic as well as during
the day of the tour.
Registration will involve confirming their previous
registration, issuing a tour wristband and booties, and
giving out programs/maps.
Host Home Representatives will be at the homes
participating in the tour checking for wristbands,
assisting with crowd control, and making sure
participants stay within the designated tour areas.
If you are available to volunteer, please visit THIS SITE to
sign up. Thank you so much for your support!
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